
Limited Damage Waiver 

Limited Damage Waiver:  Our standard boat rental agreement provides that the customer is 

responsible for any articles damaged, broken or missing to the boat or its inventory while it is in 

the customer’s possession, regardless of whether the damage is caused by negligence, third 

parties, pets, wild animals, underwater obstacles, wind, waves, or other causes. 

The Limited Damage Waiver is not insurance.  You will need to contact your insurance provider 

for rental insurance.  The Limited Damage Waiver offers limited coverage for damage or loss to 

the watercraft under some circumstances.  It does not cover all damage or loss. 

A.  The Limited Damage Waiver Does NOT Cover: 

 Negligence (whether by the customer, guests, or any third parties) 

 Use, operation, or occupation of the watercraft in violation of the terms of the 

rental contract 

 Failure to comply with waterway rules and regulations, including Coast Guard 

regulations 

 Use, operation, or occupation of the boat under the influence of drugs (including 

over-the-counter or prescription drugs) or alcohol 

 Failure to comply with posted warnings on the boat 

 Damage caused by pets 

 Bodily injury (of customer, guests, or third parties) 

 Loss of the boat’s inventory or equipment 

 Property damage other than damage to the boat or inventory rented from 

HAMLIN LAKE BOAT RENTALS LLC 

 Customers own property and property owned by third parties is NOT 

covered 

 Jet Ski (PWC) rented from Ludington Water Sports, LLC is NOT covered 

B. What Does it Cover: 

 If the damage or loss to the watercraft is not excluded under “A” above the 

Limited Damage Waiver will cover damage to or loss of the rental watercraft, or 

damage to the inventory or equipment of the rental watercraft, in EXCESS of 

$500.00. 

C. Conditions Precedent to Enforceability of the Limited Damage Waiver 

 Customer must pay the 6% fee for the Limited Damage Waiver to Hamlin Lake 

Boat Rentals, LLC at the time the Standard Boat Rental Agreement is signed 

 Customer must provide written notice to Hamlin Lake Boat Rentals, LLC of the 

damage or loss for which Customer seeks application of the Limited Damage 

Waiver, and such notification must be given within 24 hours after the incident 

giving rise to such damage or loss. 


